
Introduction

See for yourself how guided freehand surgery aids more accurate im-
plant placement. Join us for an introduction to ‘Dynamic navigation for 
dental implant treatment’. This one-day course is presented by certified 
Navident Master Clinical Trainer Dr David Burgess.

Content
Participants are given an overview of the complete process, from 
patient diagnosis to navigated implant treatment.  Delegates have the 
opportunity to prepare dental implant sites on models and phantom 
heads using dynamic navigation technology.  The course also inclu-
des observation of live case planning and surgery using the Navident 
system.

Course objective
Attendees are given an understanding of the principles of compu-
ter-guided dynamic navigation and how the technology differs from 
conventional drill guides and freehand surgery.

At the end of this course delegates are able to:
·        Set the CBCT according to Navident requirements
·        Work with JawTags and DrillTags
·        Plan cases using Navident planning software
·        Use dynamic guided surgery best practice

The course is eligible for 6.5 hours CPD.

Registration
To register please contact Puredent by Phone +45 3131 1925 
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Dynamic Guided Surgery
Surgical Navigation for the Placement of Dental Implants - a hands-on course

Dates with courses: 28.02.2020, 03.04.2020, 12.06.2020, 07.08.2020
Time: 8:30am - 4:00pm
Place:  Smile Design Studio at Carbis Bay Dental Care, near St Ives, Cornwall.

Faculty
David Burgess has been principal of Carbis Bay Dental Care 
in Cornwall since 1988 and has placed over 2,000 implants. 
Throughout his career, David has striven to combine clinical 
perfection with the ultimate in patient care.  He has been a 
willing pioneer of new technology, particularly in the field of 
digital dentistry.  David was the first UK clinician to introduce 
the Navident dynamic navigation system into his implant 
treatment workflow, with the objective of achieving a higher 
degree of precision and greater patient comfort.


